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INTRODUCTION
In the past, geological and geophysical investigations
in the deep-ocean have usually been directed toward achieving
a fairly broad picture of the structure and composition of
the major provinces of the ocean and the physical relation¬
ships between these provinces.

However, the increased

application of acoustical methods to certain problems in
marine research has emphasized the need of a more detailed
knowledge of the sea bottom.

In fact, the continued develop¬

ment of these methods could be greatly enhanced by working
in areas where a specific knowledge of the physical proper¬
ties of the bottom and sub-bottom features is available.
An area of this description has been provided through
a detailed survey conducted from R/V VEMA in the North Atlantic
basin from December 9-22, 1961.

The area was selected for

its convenient location and variety of bottom surfaces.
Good weather and Loran coverage were further considerations
in this choice.

The measurements taken in this survey in¬

cluded the continuous recording of depth soundings,

seismic

reflections, magnetics and gravity data, and the gathering
of core samples of the bottom sediments.

This report deals

primarily with the bottom soundings and the seismic data.
Although the survey is far from complete, it is the most
thorough of its kind in any deep-ocean area.
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Location and Course Layout
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The survey was conducted in the southwestern section
of the Bermuda Rise and is topographically bounded on the
west by the Hatteras Abyssal Plain, to the south by Verna
Gap (a topographic and structural feature separating the
Hatteras and Nares abyssal plains), and to the east and north
by the remainder of the Bermuda Rise.

This includes an area

from 23°30,N to 28°30»N and from 67°00»W to 70°00»W, and
represents approximately 50,000 square miles of ocean floor.
A narrow extension of the survey was also completed from the
grid area south-westward across the Hatteras Abyssal Plain
to the outer ridge northeast of the Bahama Islands.
The general form of the grid is that of a rectangular
spiral and is shown in Figure 1.

Essentially it was con¬

ducted from the center outward with legs bearing approximate¬
ly 65-70° and 335-340° true.

Several fill-in legs of various

trends were completed in the northern and southern sections
in order to expand the coverage in these directions.

The

spacing of the legs varies from 7 to 31 miles with an average
of 15 to 20 miles.

There are ten course crossings in the

area and a total of 2100 miles of track.

The grid extension

consists of two traverses of the Hatteras Abyssal Plain and
represents an additional 400 miles of track.
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The accuracy of an investigation of this sort is
greatly dependent upon the method of navigation.

Loran C

was used throughout the survey and checked periodically by
celestial fixes.

The quoted accuracy of the Loran system

is 1000 ft in 1000 mi, or roughly .02%.

Details on the

equipment used and its theory of operation have been pub¬
lished (Sperry, 1961).
The value of the Loran C system is readily observed
from the good agreement of bottom soundings at course cross¬
ings.

Although differences of 22 and 35 fm were measured at

two crossings, an average closure error of 9 fm was observed.
Plotting errors probably account for most of this discrepancy
since the accuracy of the sounding equipment is an order of
magnitude greater than the mean closure error.

The repeat¬

ability of sub-bottom reflections at course crossings is a
further indication of the accuracy of the navigation.

How¬

ever, these records are difficult to read to less than .05
sec due to the shorter printing base of the seismic profil¬
ing equipment.

Echo Soundings
The depth soundings were accomplished by means of a
MK-V Times Facsimile Precision Depth Recorder (PDR) in con¬
junction with an EDO AN/UQN 1-B echo sounder.

The trans-

-4ducers for this system were keel-mounted on a quiet box in
order to insure minimum turbulence noise in heavy seas.
This system was originally described by Luskin, et al.

(1954)

and later improved to its present form (Luskin and Israel,
1956).
Aside from the inherent trouble-free nature of these
components, the greatest advantage of this system is that its
time base, recording speed, and record width allow legible
and continuous records accurate to 1 fm in 3000 fm.

Further¬

more, its high resolving power allows excellent records of
shallow sub-bottom reflections.

These reflections are read¬

ily distinguished on the Bermuda Rise at depths of 2 to 30 fm
below the sediment surface, but it is difficult to estimate
their continuity since a single reflector can seldom be traced
for more than 10 miles.

They were not observed in the

Hatteras Abyssal Plain.

Recent studies of deep-ocean photo¬

graphs in other areas have shown that the PDR can also dis¬
tinguish the presence or absence of sediments on the surfaces
of protruding basement structures.
A keying rate of one ping per second was used during
the survey except when gating was necessary to prevent loss
of echo because of coincident scattering layer reflections
or near-surface reverberation.
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Cores and Thermal Studies
Four piston cores, V-18-3 through V-18-6 were taken
during the investigation.

One was in the Hatteras Abyssal

Plain and the other three were on the Bermuda Rise.
average core

length was 12 meters.

The

Careful megascopic

examinations of the cores were made immediately after their
extrusion and are summarized in the appendix.

The general

sediment type observed in the cores from the rise was a
calcareous red clay of moderate (±3-5%) foraminiferal con¬
tent.

The core from the abyssal plain contained intercalat¬

ed silty clay and clayey silts.

These descriptions seem to

agree with previous core studies in their respective pro¬
vinces (Hricson, et al., 1955; Heezen, et al., 1959; and un¬
published data).

Two other cores, V-17-1 and V-17-2, were

taken east of the grid area in a previous cruise.

These

contained uniform red clays with some manganese oxides and
almost negligible carbonate.
At each of the four coring stations in the grid area
heat-flow determinations were computed from measurements of
temperature gradient and thermal conductivity.

Gradients

were measured with a Lamont thermograd to an accuracy of
about 2%.

Average thermal conductivities were measured with

an estimated accuracy of 10%.
below.

The results are tabulated
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Station
Number

Temp.
Gradient
(°C/m)

Position

Average
Heat Flow
Conductivity
Uucal/
(cal/cm°C sec x 10-3) cm^ sec)

V-18-3

26°48*N 66°06rW

0.068

2.19

1.48

V-18-4

24°55'N 71° 47'W

0.054

2.42

1.31

V-18-5

27°08'N 68°03'W

0.058

2.35

1.36

V-18-6

28°00*N 68°11*W

0,078

2.36

1.85

These values are all slightly above the world average
of observed heat flow (approximately 1.2 x 10**
Bullard, 1954).

cal/cm^ sec,

Station V-18-6, which was taken at the foot

of a 400-fathom submarine peak, has a heat-flow value appreci¬
ably higher than normal.

The high value is a consequence of

a steeper gradient rather than greater conductivity of the
material sampled.

It is possible that the close proximity of

the basement rock, which has a greater thermal conductivity than
the surrounding sediment, is distorting the field and pro¬
ducing the steep gradient (M. Langseth, private communication).

Sej-JJ71j-_f_j-JL0 ^^ 0n
The basic profiling system and technique used in this
survey have been outlined by J. I. Ewing and G. B. Tirey (1961),
J. I. Ewing and J. E. Nafe (1961), and more recently by J. I.
Ewing, J. L. Worzel,

and M. Ewing (1962).

A brief review of

this method, the equipment, and their modifications follows.
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For this survey a single crystal hydrophone (Research
Manufacturing Co* R-100) and associated cathode follower
preamplifier were used to feed two separate seismic ampli¬
fiers, band-pass filters, print amplifiers, and styli.

This

arrangement permits the simultaneous (side-by-side) print
of two separate records on a Times Facsimile drum recorder
with each record representing a part of the reflected energy
spectrum determined by the filter settings*

By means of a

sound-actuated release system, the recording drum is held
at zero time between shots and automatically released at each
shot instant*

The drum then turns at a constant speed, allow¬

ing the styli to print the shot instant and successive re¬
flections in their proper time sequence on the papered drum
surface.

At the end of one revolution the release stops the

drum at zero time until the next shot instant.

Since the

styli also travel the length of the drum with time, profiles
of successive shot instants and their reflections are achieved.
In this study a band-pass setting of 20-60 cycles was
found to give good records of the basement.

A 100-200 cycle

band-pass on the high-frequency print channel permitted better
definition of sedimentary features.
The sound sources were 1/2-pound charges of TNT fired
with safety fuse on a three-minute schedule.

The charges

were floated in order to shorten the total pulse length by
eliminating the bubble pulse.

The hydrophone was trailed

approximately 300 feet behind the ship.

The hydrophone
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cable was slacked by a B.T. winch shortly before each shot
to insure minimum turbulence noise during the recording
cycle.

The ship*s speed was approximately ten knots.

Grid Profile Plot
In Figure 1 the precision depth recordings and the
seismic reflection profiles have been plotted in their proper
positions along the ship*s track.

In vertical scale the

course lines represent 7.0 seconds reflection time or 2800
fm uncorrected (2901 corrected, Matthews, 1939).

The sound¬

ings are shown relative to this line as time functions.
Stippling is used to indicate sedimentary composition and
hachures to indicate basement material.

Broken lines indicate

ambiguity in the data on the presence or position of a reflect¬
ing horizon.

The vertical exaggeration of the bottom features

is approximately 25:1.
The topography of the Bermuda Rise has been thoroughly
discussed by Heezen, Tharp and Ewing (1959).

In the grid

area the bottom surface is smooth and rolling with small
25-100 fm hills or knolls of sediment averaging 1-5 mi later¬
ally.

Where basement features are near to or protrude through

the water-sediment interface, 100-500 fm peaks extending
5-15 mi may be seen.

(Because of the three-minute shot

schedule, basement features less than a mile in extent are not
well defined).

The average slope of the bottom is about

1:600 toward the west, and the surface roughness decreases
in this direction, disappearing where the rise joins the
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Hatteras Abyssal Plain.

To the south, the average bottom

slope decreases from approximately 1:1000 to a relatively
flat surface in the abyssal gap between the Hatteras and
Nares abyssal plains.

However, protruding basement features

are still evident in this area.
The relief of sub-bottom,and especially basement,
features would be somewhat increased if the sediments were
plotted to true thickness, but this would not significantly
alter the overall interpretation of the data.

Refraction Profiles
A good idea of the velocity structure in the sediments
can be obtained from four refraction profiles available in the
grid area.

These profiles, G-10, G-ll, G-12, and G-13, were

originally presented and discussed by J. Ewing and M. Ewing
(1959).

G-10 through G-12 lie in the grid area proper and

are crossed by the recent reflection profiles.

G-13 lies in

the Hatteras Abyssal Plain and was crossed in one of the legs
of the survey extension.
In the original presentation, the existence of a 4.55.5 km/sec layer was suggested but not made use of in comput¬
ing structure sections.

In the light of more recent findings,

this layer is considered well established, and the profiles
have been revised accordingly.

The depth of this layer shows

good agreement with the basement in the reflection profiles.
A 2.0-2.5 km/sec layer was also identified in three of the

.10.
refraction studies and agrees fairly well with a principal
sub-bottom reflector in the sediments**

The results of

these refraction studies indicate that an average sediment
velocity of l*7-2*0 ko^sec will give a reasonable estimate
of true thickness.
The Sediments

A study of the seismic reflection profiles and the PDR
records indicates three specific types of bottom surfaces in
the grid survey area and in the survey extension*

The sur.

face of the Hatteras plain is smooth and flat and composed
of layered silts and silty clays deposited by turbidity
currents.

The PDR records from this surface show strong re¬

verberating reflections but no discrete sub-bottom horizons*
The deeper penetration by seismic reflection profiling, on
the other hand, shows a fairly dense layering of strong sub¬
bottom reflections*

The basement surface is poorly defined,

apparently because of poor penetration of energy into the
sediments due to the large number of reflecting layers*

In¬

creasing the size of the charges does not greatly improve the
records, possibly indicating a weak acoustical contrast bebetween the basement and the deeper sediments*
A second type of bottom surface is found in the smooth
and hilly topography of the Bermuda Rise which characterizes
most of the grid area.

The PDR records of this surface show

discrete and often rather weak bottom reflections*

Sub-

* Recent investigation has raised some doubt of this velocity
identification.
It is possible that the points which have
been interpreted as refracted arrivals, defining a layer of
this velocity^raay be sub-bottom reflections.
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bottom reflections are observed in many of these records
at depths ranging between 2 and 30 fm below the sediment
surface.

This condition is particularly true along the edge

of the rise.

In fact, the boundary between the provinces -

the Bermuda Rise and the Hatteras Abyssal Plain - is readily
distinguished both by the abrupt change in the character of
the bottom reflections and by the change in the surface topo¬
graphy.

The seismic profiles show an acoustically transparent

column of sediments containing several strong reflecting
horizons, and very well defined basement structure.

The cores

of surface sediments on the rise contained slightly calcareous
red clay.
A third type of bottom surface is to be found on the
faces of the numerous peaks and scarps evident in the central
and eastern portions of the grid 'area.

The seismic-records

indicate an absence of sediment cover on these features.
These apparent absences are represented in approximately 15%
of the seismic profiles.

It is felt that in most cases the

declivity of these rough features is not sufficient to ex¬
clude at least a thin covering of cohesive sediment which is
too thin to be detected by the present seismic technique.

In

many cases the PDR records support this interpretation.
As many as six sub.-bottom reflecting surfaces were ob¬
served within the sediments overlying the basement.

Two of

these, reflectors “A" and 11B,** appear to be of sufficient
strength and extent to be considered continuous over most of
the survey area.

A deeper horizon, reflector *®C,** is

found
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in locations where the sediments are especially thick (about
1.0 sec reflection time).

The apparent lack of continuity of

one or more of these reflectors in certain areas may be the
result of local changes in the acoustical properties of the
sediments and/or thinning of the sediments embraced by any of
two reflecting boundaries.
Reflector "A" is observed in 10% of the area at an
average depth of .26 sec reflection time below the watersediment interface; reflector "B” is observed in 35% of the
area at an average depth of .50 sec; and reflector "C" is
observed in 3% of the area at an average depth of .77 sec.
If the various reflectors are taken to define the interfaces
of four major layers, the thicknesses of these layers,
averaged over the entire grid area (which includes locations
of apparent zero thickness), would be .21,

.16,

<.01 sec, respectively, or a total of .45 sec.

.08, and
The great¬

est single measurement is 1.25 sec.
It is not definitely known whether the various reflect¬
ing horizons represent the interfaces of major sedimentary
units of different velocity and density characteristics or
whether they are fairly thin members in an otherwise uniform
column of sediment.

With the presence of the Bermuda Pedestal

and the Muir Seamount to the north, it is not unreasonable to
suppose that some of the reflections may represent relatively
thin layers of ash or other volcanic debris deposited during
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various stages of growth of these features.

If this were

the case, one would expect to observe the thickening of these
layers or at least an increase in the strength of their re¬
flections toward these sources.

However, these conditions are

not apparent in the seismic records.

The reflections are gen¬

erally quite clear within the 20-60 cps range and at higher
frequencies.

Since thin layers would tend to have indistinct

low frequency signatures and gradational changes would be
poorly resolved at high frequencies, it appears that these
reflections represent fairly abrupt differences between sedi¬
mentary layers of some thickness.

Further argument that the

various reflecting surfaces may represent the boundaries of
fairly large sedimentary units is to be found in the re¬
fraction records from the grid area which have indicated a
layer with a velocity in the order of 2.0-2.5 kra/sec, be¬
ginning at the approximate depth of the HAW reflections.

It

has been customary in the literature to associate velocities
of this order with semi-consolidated or semi-lithified sedi¬
ments.
In order to estimate the actual thickness of the sedi¬
ments it is necessary to assume a velocity structure.

If we

tentatively assume a compressional wave velocity (V^) at the
surface of the sediments of 1.52 km/sec (Fry and Raitt, 1961),

-14a minimum velocity below the ’’A" reflections (V^) of 2*10
km/sec, and a velocity gradient in the sediments of K = 1 sec”'*'
(M. N. Hill, 1957; Ewing and Nafe, 1961), then

Ht =

- ( eKtl

-1)

+

K
where

V'0
K

(e Kt2 _ 1}

= total sediment thickness in km, t^ = .10 sec or

the thickness of the surface layer, and t = .12 sec or the
thickness of sediments beneath the MAtt reflections, and we
arrive at an average thickness of approximately 430 meters
for the entire grid area and a mean velocity of 1.9 km/sec.
It is interesting that all of the sedimentary re¬
flecting horizons are unconformable with the basement structure
and with each other.

Furthermore, the degree of this non¬

conformity is greatest in the younger sediments.

Certainly

tectonic activity on the Bermuda Rise presents the simplest
explanation of these phenomena.

However, recent bottom

current measurements on the rise have suggested that deepocean currents may also have contributed to these unconform¬
ities, especially in the surface sediments.

Sub-jot tom Re f 1 e c t i o ns (_Baseme n t)
Although the term "basement” has been variously defin¬
ed in the literature, it will be used in this discussion to
refer to the deepest continuous reflecting surface below
which no coherent reflections are observed.

Typical records
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of the basement and other reflections are shown in Figure 2.
The characteristic strength of the basement returns indicates
a strong and abrupt acoustical impedance change between this
material and the overlying sediments.

Furthermore, the long

reverberating nature of these reflections and the fact that
this surface fails to yield a well-defined pattern of bubble
pulse reflections when sinking charges are used,

suggests that

it is quite rough.
It may be seen that the basement configuration is ex¬
tremely irregular with features of the order of .12-.50 sec
vertically and 6-9 miles in basal dimension.

These features

are often superimposed on larger structures .50-1.25 sec
vertically and extending 15-25 miles in profile.

Many of

these large irregularities extend 100-500 fm through the sedi¬
ment surface to form the large peaks which characterize the
bottom topography in some of this area.

This condition had

been postulated by Heezen, Tharp and Ewing (1959).

The PDR

records from these areas are very rich in side echoes, suggest¬
ing that these basement features are even rougher than the
seismic profiles would indicate and

extend for some dis¬

tances to either side of the ship’s track.

The steeper slopes

of these features are 10°-20° and in some cases may be as high
as 55°*
It is not known whether the characteristic basement
roughness is the expression of individual peaks or of ridges.
Several structural trends have been suggested from the pre¬
liminary contourings of the basement.

Since the spacing

-16of courses exceeds the average width of these features,
further coverage of the area will be necessary before
these trends can be positively identified.

The magnetics

data also failed to indicate a general trend pattern (J.
R. Heirtzler, private communication).

Although the average

wavelength of anomalies is similar to that of the basement
features, there is usually no apparent correlation between
the two.

A noteworthy exception to this disparity is a

structural trend in the eastern section of the grid area.
This trend is indicated in Figure 1 by a dashed line tran¬
secting three north-south courses.
The average basement slope to the west is of the order
of 1:200 but decreases to near horizontal under the Hatteras
Abyssal Plain.

The basement relief shows a moderate decrease

in this direction.

However, it has been mentioned that the

basement is poorly defined to the west.

To the south toward

Verna Gap the slope is approximately 1:800.

The basement

topography shows a marked change in this direction and is
characterized by large peaks and broad sediment-filled
valleys in the southern grid area.
The basement has been drawn as a single continuous
>

reflecting surface, and it is inferred that its basic com¬
position is everywhere the same.

The four identifications

of basement velocity, 5.60, 4.88, 5.11, and 5.41 km/sec
obtained in the refraction profiles lie within the range
of values observed in all deep-ocean areas (Officer, Ewing,
and Wuenschel, 1952; M. N. Hill, 1957; Ewing and Ewing,
1959; R. Raitt, in press).

-17Suggested compositions of the basement material have
varied from consolidated sediments, volcanics, and metamorphics to granites.

In any case, the rough character of the

basement structure is not peculiar to the Bermuda Rise but
is observed throughout the North and South Atlantic and other
oceans of the world.

Thus the origin and general composition

may not necessarily be unique for this area.

Cj^ncjLusions
This area contains three specific types of bottom, each
different from the others in shape, composition, or stratifi¬
cation,

Each type of bottom is characteristic of large areas

of the North Atlantic Ocean,

and each has a different influence

on the reflection of acoustic energy.
The abyssal plain is locally smooth and regionally flat.
Turbidity currents have dominated deposition here and have pro¬
duced a bottom composed of alternating layers of silts and clays
or mixtures of the two.

Reflectivity is high, owing princi¬

pally to the high acoustic impedance of the silty layers.

Re¬

verberation is also high because of the many reflecting hori¬
zons near the sea floor.

The effects of multi-path reflection

on signal coherence is observed both at the echo sounder fre¬
quency (12 kc/sec) and at the low frequencies (100-200 cps)
used by the seismic profiler.

Although the echo sounder re¬

cords reflections only as deep as 5-10 fm below bottom, a pulse
of higher power and lower frequency might be expected to pene¬
trate to some of the deeper horizons observed in the seismic
records.

-18The bottom in most parts of the Bermuda Rise is
locally smooth but regionally undulating.

The topography

has typical wavelengths of the order of 1-5 miles,amplitudes
of 25-100 fm.

Bottom-reflected pulses here indicate lower

reflectivity and much less reverberation than in the abyssal
plain.

At the lower (seismic) frequencies, only a few re¬

flections are observed within the entire sedimentary column.
In general, these are separated by layers of appreciable
thicknesses which, compared with the sediments of the abyssal
plain, are relatively unstratified.

Sediment cores show the

top 15-20 meters to be slightly calcareous lutite with no
silt or sand present.

The echo sounder indicates reflecting

horizons as deep as 20-30 fm at many locations in the Bermuda
Rise traverses.

The number of sub-bottom reflections visible

in the echo sounder records here is seldom more than 3, where¬
as in typical abyssal plain records, the upper 10-20 meters
of sediment contains so many reflectors that individual
layers are difficult to distinguish.

Specific sub-bottom re¬

flectors in many places are clearly recorded over distances
of 30 miles or more, in contrast to those in the abyssal
plains which seldom persist for more than a few miles.

Judg¬

ing by the sediment penetration achieved by the echo sounder
operating at 12 kc/sec on the Bermuda Rise, it is reasonable
to assume that high energy acoustic signals in a lower fre¬
quency range will penetrate to considerable depths below the
bottom.

In many areas, the prominent sub-bottom horizons

-19recorded by the seismic profiler will probably be signifi¬
cant reflectors at frequencies as high as a few kc/sec.
A third type of bottom is characterized by the areas
where large basement outcrops occur.

The basement, probably

igneous rock, is very rough; and even though the outcrops
are largely covered by a thin veneer of sediment, side re¬
flections confuse the echo pattern so that signal coherence
is poor - both at the echo sounder frequency and at seismic
frequencies.

This indicates that the basement surface is both

regionally and locally rough.
The ocean bottom covered in this survey is considered
to represent three basic types with respect to bottom-re¬
flected acoustic energy.
A,

The abyssal plain area is probably characteristic,

to a large extent, of all the abyssal plains in the Atlantic
Ocean as shown by the physiographic diagrams of Heezen and
Tharp (1959).

Some variation may be expected which is a

function of distance from the place of origin of the tur¬
bidity currents supplying the sediments to the plains.

Layers

of sand, and even gravel, have been found in core samples
taken from the upper (near continent) regions of the Hatteras
and Sohm Plains, whereas only the finer silts are found in
the outer reaches of the Nares Plain.
B.

The western part of the grid area appears, from

this and other reflection measurements, to be characteristic
of most of the smoother regions of the Bermuda Rise,
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the outer ridge of the Puerto Rico Trench, and of some parts
of the lower continental rise and outer flanks of the MidAtlantic Ridge.
C.

The areas of basement outcrops are characteristic

of parts of the Bermuda Rise and of the major portions of
the Mid-Atlantic Ridge.
The geological implications of the grid survey are
still being studied and will not be discussed in this report.
Closer course spacing is required in order to determine the
regional structural trends.

It is planned to run additional

tracks through the grid and adjacent areas.

This will not

only aid in the geological interpretations but will expand
the study of bottom acoustics to include other types of sur¬
faces.
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V-18-3
Date:
9 December 1961
Lat.s 26°47'N, Long.: 66°08'W
Location:
Bermuda Rise, about 340 nautical miles south
southwest of Bermuda
Length:
1182 cm
Depth:
2638 fm
Description
0-87 cm

Reddish-brown foraminiferal calci-lutite.

87-168 cm

Reddish-brown foraminiferal calci-lutite mottled
by whitish burrow markings.

168-548 cm

Reddish-brown foraminiferal calci-lutite.

548-553 cm

Material removed for piston entry (piston
effect).

553-856 cm

Reddish-brown foraminiferal calci-lutite.

856-860 cm

Piston effect.

860-1173 cm

Reddish-brown foraminiferal calci-lutite,
irregularly laminated by thin bands of dark
brown calci-lutite.

1173-1182

Core catcher.
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y-ig-4
Date:
11 December 1961
Lat.: 24°55'N, Long.: 71°47'W
Location:
Hatteras Abyssal Plain
Length:
1223 cm
Depth:
2907 fm
Description
0-120 cm

Fine, gray, slightly lutaceous silt.

120-151 cm

Light brown silty lutite mottled gray.

151-405 cm

Fine, gray, lutaceous silt mottled light brown.

405-420 cm

Tannish-brown silty lutite.

420-433 cm

Fine, gray, lutaceous silt.

433-453 cm

Tannish-brown silty lutite.

453-466 cm

Fine, gray, lutaceous silt.

466-492 cm

Tannish-brown silty lutite.

492-582 cm

Gray lutaceous silt mottled light brown.

582-613 cm

Light brown silty lutite mottled gray.

613-623 cm

Gray lutaceous silt.

623-630 cm

Material removed for piston entry; brown silty
lutite.

630-678 cm

Compact brownish-gray silty lutite.

678-1223 cm

Watery uncompacted gray silt.
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V-18-p
Date:
14 and 15 December 1961
Lat.s 27°08'N, Long.: 68°03'W
Location:
Bermuda Rise
Length:
1201 cm
Depth:
2733 fm

PPACJ^PJ^PP
0-126 cm

Light brown calci-lutite mottled by reddishbrown burrow markings.
Contains a band of
gray silty calci-lutite at 69-71 cm.

126-319 cm

Reddish-brown calci-lutite mottled light
brown by burrow markings.

319-349 cm

Light tannish-brown calci-lutite.

349-371 cm

Reddish-brown calci-lutite mottled tannishbrown by burrow markings.

371-410 cm

Light brown and tannish-brown calci-lutite.

410-557 cm

Reddish-brown calci-lutite.
brown in the lower 60 cm.

557-565 cm

Light brown calci-lutite.

565-569 cm

Material removed for piston entry; reddishbrown calci-lutite.

569-1201 cm

Reddish-brown calci-lutite.

Mottled light

Occasional large-sized foram tests and slightly more
numerous smaller tests occur throughout the core, comprising
three to five per cent of the total sediment.
Sections at 100-111 cm, 243-256 cm, 398-410 cm, 584-596
cm, and 902-915 cm were removed for heat conductivity
measurements.

-26V-18-6
Date:
18 December 1961
Lat.: 28°00'N, Long.: 68°09'W
Location:
Bermuda Rise
Length:
1200 cm
Depth:
2772 fm
Description
0-139 cm

Reddish-brown foraminiferal calci-lutite.

139-158 cm

Tannish-brown foraminiferal calci-lutite.
Mottled slightly reddishwbrown.

158-257 cm

Reddish-brown calci-lutite.
Mottled by
brownish-white burrow markings and black specks
of Mn°x or FeS*

257-358 cm

Gray calci-lutite.
30 cm.

More brownish in the upper

358-535 cm

Grayish-brown calci-lutite.
Heavily mottled by
dark brown and brownish-white burrow markings.

535-890 cm

Brown to grayish-brown foraminiferal calci-lutite.
Piston effect at 553-561 cm.

890-1023 cm

Reddish-brown foraminiferal calci-lutite.
Mottled
by light and dark burrow markings.
Lower contact
arbitrarily drawn.

1023-1200 cm Brown foraminiferal calci-lutite.
at 1188-1192 cm.

Piston effect

Small foram tests occur throughout the core but seem to
be more abundant in some layers than in others.
They make up
about three per cent of the sediment.
Sections at 104-117 cm, 299-312 cm, 405-418 cm, 719-731
cm, 922-936 cm, and 1080-1093 cm were removed for heat con¬
ductivity measurements.
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